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1. Background  

Registered Administrators (“RAs”) are statutorily obliged to register with The 

Pensions Board (“the Board”) on an annual basis where they perform certain “core 

administration functions” on behalf of scheme trustees. The core administration 

functions consist of the preparation of the annual scheme reports, annual benefit 

statements and the maintenance of sufficient and accurate records of members and 

their entitlements. The registration process takes the form of self-certification 

whereby the RA concerned certifies competence and capability to perform the core 

functions and that it has adequate administrative systems and procedures in place.  

The Board maintains a register of RAs on its website.  

2. Pensions Board inspections of RAs   

In order to determine if RAs are complying with the legislative requirements and 

have the competence and capability to discharge the core administration functions 

as they have certified, the Board has begun a series of on-site inspections of a 

number of these entities pursuant to its powers under Section 18 of the Pensions 

Act, 1990 as amended (“the Act”).  Initial inspections carried out by Authorised 

Officers of the Board were focused on establishing that the RAs concerned were 

maintaining sufficient and adequate records of scheme members and their 

entitlements to allow them to discharge the core administration functions referred to 

above. This pro-active approach to monitoring RAs is in keeping with the Board’s 

overall risk-based approach to supervising the operation of the Act.  Most 

importantly, these inspections also enable the Board to assess whether members’ 

benefit entitlements are being calculated properly, which is second in the Board’s 

hierarchy of risk priorities. 

For the first tranche of RA inspections, the Board selected a number of RAs from its 

Register covering the broad spectrum of RA by type and business size. A consistent 

approach has been taken by the Board in relation to all of the inspections. Prior to 

the on-site inspection, RAs were notified by the Board in writing on a timely basis 

with a list of requirements and timelines related to the inspection. These included the 

submission by each RA of certain scheme and other information to the Board prior to 

the commencement of the inspection. The actual on-site inspections varied in 

duration but none took longer than 5 days.  Upon completion of the inspections, any 

findings and observations were initially discussed with the RA management who 

were involved in the inspection process. Subsequently these matters were conveyed 

by letter from the Board to the RA senior management for comment and response on 

any proposed remedial action sought.  A more detailed description of the inspection 

approach and procedures will be published on The Pensions Board website in due 

course.      
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3. Findings 

The Board wishes to acknowledge the positive level of co-operation and assistance 

received in the completion of each inspection and the courtesy extended by RA 

personnel involved.  The Board was generally satisfied with the overall level of 

compliance with the legislation by the RAs inspected.  

However, it wishes to draw attention to a number of areas detailed below that came 

to light during the said inspections and which should be considered by all RAs.  

These observations do not constitute a comprehensive record of all issues identified 

or of all improvements that might be made by RAs and this report does not comment 

on those disclosures, procedures and controls that the Authorised Officers observed 

to be operating effectively. 

3.1  Members records 

Finding: 

Authorised Officers noted that some records held by RAs were insufficient to 

enable trustees to provide options letters to retiring members which contained 

all the information specified in Article 15 of the Disclosure Regulations. In some 

instances this resulted in incomplete options letters being issued where the 

actual amount of benefit payable on retirement and the related options were 

missing.   Also, evidence of controls and documented procedures in relation to 

records maintenance were inadequate in some instances.  This particularly 

related to maintenance of records for deferred members where their dates of 

leaving were not adequately recorded or conversely where employees 

transferring internally in employer companies were recorded as “leavers”.    

Action required by RAs: 

RAs need to ensure that their scheme membership records are sufficient to 

ensure compliance with statutory obligations and that the corresponding 

controls and procedures in place are adequately documented and evidenced. 

3.2 Member Benefit Statements 

 

Finding: 

Authorised Officers noted that some Member Benefit Statements (MBS) 

prepared by RAs were not issued within the statutory deadline and did not 

contain all of the information specified in Article 13 of the Disclosure 

Regulations.  Examples of information omitted from MBS included whether 

there was any option to purchase additional benefits, the method of calculation 
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of preserved benefits and a statement that the trustees are required by Section 

59(1)(a) of the Act to ensure, insofar as is reasonable, that the contributions 

payable by the employer and the members, where appropriate, are received 

and invested within the stipulated timeframes.  

 

Authorised Officers also noted in some instances that information required to 

be disclosed through the medium of MBS was in fact being disclosed through 

other disclosure documents but even this was incomplete disclosure due to a 

number of omissions of the information required under Article 13.  

 

Action required by RAs: 

RAs are required to prepare and issue annual MBS that contain all of the 

information prescribed in Article 13 of the Disclosure Regulations and which 

should be issued within the statutory deadlines. It is the Board’s preference and 

expectation that for ease of reference this information is issued to scheme 

members in one document. 

 

3.3 Scheme Annual Reports 

Finding: 

Articles 7 and 8 of the Disclosure Regulations provide that schemes with more 

than one member are required to prepare and issue a full Trustee Annual 

Report (TAR) or an Alternative Annual Report (AAR) for the scheme, 

depending on the scheme membership size.  Authorised Officers noted 

examples where some schemes did not comply with either of these 

requirements but rather prepared “Annual Scheme Reports” that encompassed 

Revenue requirements and a combination of other disclosure requirements 

more pertinent to MBS rather than disclosing the full information required for 

TARs and AARs.  

Action required by RAs: 

Whether RAs are required to issue a full Trustee Annual Report or an 

Alternative Annual Report subject to the size of schemes under their 

administration, the relevant report is required to comply with all of the 

information requirements prescribed in Articles 7 and 8 of the Disclosure 

Regulations irrespective of separate requirements imposed by Revenue for 

certain types of schemes.   
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3.4   Up-to-date legislative references  

Finding: 

Authorised Officers noted that some RAs were not quoting up-to-date 

legislation in some of their disclosure material. For example, some of the 

references to Regulations contained in MBS and Trustee Annual Reports were 

to former Disclosure Regulations which have since been superseded by new 

Regulations. The information disclosed was mainly in compliance with current 

Regulations albeit that the references were out of date.   

Action required by RAs: 

In order to demonstrate competence in performing the core administration 

functions, RAs must ensure that they keep themselves up to date with changes 

in legislation and regulations and that these are reflected in their records and all 

disclosure documents.   

3.5  Annual scheme information returns  

Finding: 

 

The submission of annual scheme information (ASI) to the Board is the 

obligation of those RAs who prepare scheme annual reports on behalf of 

trustees.  

Authorised Officers noted that some RAs incorrectly interpreted the 

requirements of Article 20 of the Regulations (Schedule J) as only applying to 

new schemes commencing on or after 1 January 2008 whereas it applies to all 

schemes commencing with the scheme year commencing on or after 1 January 

2008.  

Action required by RAs: 

RAs must be fully conversant with the requirements concerning the return of 

ASI to the Board and comply accordingly. 

3.6   Registered Administrator renewal process 

Finding: 

Authorised Officers noted some discrepancies in relation to the RA renewal 

process where one RA incorrectly registered a DB scheme which has a 

DC/AVC element as two separate schemes while, conversely, another RA 

registered a stand-alone AVC scheme under the PB reference number for the 

main scheme. 
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Action required by RAs: 

RAs must be fully conversant with the RA renewal process and comply 

accordingly.  

4. Future inspections 

The Board is committed to assessing levels of compliance based on its hierarchy of 

risk priorities through a process of direct engagement with regulated entities and 

their providers of administrative services.   As part of this supervisory process the 

Board will continue to carry out RA on-site inspections throughout 2011 and beyond.  

The selection of RAs for inspection will be done both on a risk–based approach and 

random selection basis and will continue to cover the broad spectrum of RAs related 

to their type and size of business.  

The Board looks forward to continuing to work in a constructive manner with RAs to 

assess their competence to act as RA and their corresponding compliance with the 

Act.  

 

 

 

 

 


